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Employers' Perceptions of Hiring the Qualified Disabled

, e

/.

The advent of Public Laws 94442 (The Educa;ion OMIT Handicapped Children' .

Act of 1975), 94-482 (The Education Amendments of 19761Tit1e II), and 93-112

(The Rehabilitatign Act of 1973) has highlighted the ritgnt to education and

emplóyment of the handicapped. .AltWOugh significant AVances'have been made

.

in these areas, there are still nUmerous shortcomings. One o."'i the areas with
. .

notable problem§ is that of job'opporturiities for the, handrrcapped. According

to a recent report supported by the Office of Education (now referred tOas Office

of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation), only forty percemE'of the handicapped
, -

adults in the United States are e loyed during a given year, compared to 73 per-

cent of the nondisabled population (Levitan & Taggarts, 1976), Many plans hate,

peen developed to facilitate the job 'placement of the,handicapped; however,, most

plans have focused qn the Cooperation between vcational education, special

education, aad vocational rehabilttation. Few,plans have included the local
r

business community (Fafard & Haubrich, 1981; 'Heller, 1981; Jenkins'& Odle, 1980;

Wimmer, 1981). The usual model for assisting the handicapped to find employment

involves a single,member crf the'prithary agency serving the handiCapped. This

individual is responsible for contacting local business to locate a job for

a

a specific handicapped individual after his/her vocaponal evaluation and/or

training,is complete (Razeghi, 1979; Simek, Matilsky & Banks, 1979). To date,

the f6 models involving the business community are situated.in small commuhities

which have only one center that is fnvolved in the training of the handicapped

(Stone,'1979; Wright, 1980). In these types of programs members of business

community usually serve on an advisory council, lie effectiveness of this

type cif program in a large urban area, however, is questionable. In large cities



there are numerous Vocational-technic.al centers; secondary education programs,

...and rehabilitation programs that serve the handicapped. At any giyen time there

,

may be more than Logo disabled individuals seeking eilploymentt In.addition,

the large city often has hundreds of different industries with a variety of

concerns that couid notbe addressed by one advisory council. What 'itheeded

in this 'setting is a system that takes into account the needs of Vie business

community, maintains a lisc of the jobs agailable.to any given time that are
r

. .

,

,suitable for fhe handicapped, and prOVidei the information thatleach,business
,

.,. needs to have in order to facilitate the employment of the handicapped individual.

Jn

% . .
Nt.. i

.
-

addition, this same'information would be of great service to the various
,

agencjes thkf'serve the' handicapped in prOviding them with the most suitable

voc4tional placement, This' placement process must be continuous to ,nsure

appropriate plaCement, rather than the "hit and miss" procedure now b ing used.

The Vocational Evaluation Lab, in the Dep"artment ofSpecial Edudat'On and

Rehabilitation at Memphis State University, Conducted a three month folioW-up,

in the Fall of 1981, of.N clients who had Eseen evaluated in the lab during\a
, .\

four (4) month period. Of the 36 clients, eight (8) were emObyed,-14 were in

training programs and 14 were not actively'involved in any type of-program.

When various xehabilitation Counselors were questioned as to why hese clients

were not placed the commqn answers were: "There are no suitable jdbs available

for these individuals," "The busines's cOmmunity will Rot hire them dueAo un-

realistic expectations", and "There was not enough time to place them".
,

Prior to this follow-up study the Department of Special Educatioo.and

Rehabilitation at Memphis State University had been contacted by the Chairman

of the Handicapped ComMitfee of the Rotary Club, to develop a.jo6 placement

seryice for-the business community. The Chairman.stated hat the busines'S
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cormnunity 'Was
desirous of hiring the handicapped

IAA has had limited success in

the past in getting appropriatereferrals,'ff
any, froM the various agencies

worting 'With the handicaPped.
He stated that this problem has beensbompounded

:

..

.

,

since the employers'cannot
contact ,Employmenf SecuritY

for handicapped referrals

A

without.contacting
numerous otheragencies

because of diserimtnation
amohg-the

non-handicapped.
In addition, handicapped

individuals not directly involve&

with an agencylorking
with the handicapped are not aware of the increased 4

interest of employers wanting
to hire the handicapped,

andwhere these jobi may

4

exist. '

:

This conflict
in.views is not new, but there is no

inforMation as to what

the business community means by saying they want to hire the disabled. The state-

ment itself raises numerou§
questions for

rehabilitation workers
such as: "Does

the'business
commity want individuals with Visible handicaps

or with non-visible
,

handicaps?"
!Will, the.emPloyer make

modifications and
adaptations in the job,

and/or-job area, for the handiiapped,persons?"
"Does the emplOyer need information

about the disability
befdre hiring or inteNiewiny'the

handicapped individual?"

"Does the
employer want a guaranteerof additional

services, such as a follow=up

service to assist in solving any emplOyment Problems tqat may.,ariser
The Depart-

-

ikt4

ak

rp
't

ment of Special EdUcation and Rehabilitation
initiated a study to attempt tb

----find-answers:to
these questions.

".4?,tiviN

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determine how the business
community in ,

a large mid-southern
city perceived the disa0ed and to determine the types cif'

.

information by potential employers of the handicapped desire.concerning.specific

handica;lping
conditi,ons and/or individuals. In addUitn,,this

study explored

the differences in employers'
perceptioni,of job

potential of individuals With

5

40,

z

:,7!,
ff

,rt40"..7

P-4§'
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visible and non-visible handicaps. Likewlse, differences in Vocational Rehabilifatian
;

Counse3ors' OerceptionS Of job poVentia.Lof individuan with.Visible-4nd hdn,

visible hpdicapS were explore w7th the results fran both groups being compared.

The information,from the study was then used to determine,the feasibility of

. developing a placement service for the disabled as an additional component to-

. the Department pf Special nucatiOn,and Rehabilitation!S Vocational Evaludtjón
P

Lab.

'AeSearch Questions "-

,'
.

1.0 Will emPloyers differ in.their views as to the job potential.of Randi-

capped individAls if the individualhas a,visible handicapPor if the individual

has'a non-visible handieap? .

2.0 Will vocational rehabilitation-dOuhselors.differ in their views as to

tbe jab "potential of handicaPped ipsdividuals if'the individual'las a visible -

handiciP or if the individual has a non-visiblediandicap?

3.0 Wiell employers differ from vocational- r.etiabilitaiion counselors in their

a
( 9"

. views as to the job potentlal of an individual with a visible handicap?

4.0 Will employers differ from vocatfonal rehabilitation counselors in their

views as,to the job potential of an individual With a non-visible handidaN

5.6- Will eployers desire any information conCernin"g aliandicappineCondition

of an.individual.other than information that is directly related to the applicant's

suitability for a specific job?'

6.0 Will eployers4 deSired inlormation concerning a handicapping COndition

differ from that which vocational rehabilitation counselors provide?

.'7.0 "Will employers' desire a service. specifically de/eloped fdr job placement

of the handicapped?

4
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8.6' Win vocattohat rehabilitation counselors desire a.servite specifically
..,

,

deweloped,for 'job placement of,the handicapped?.

Methodology

.

instruments

Interview Video6pe: Two 10 Minute videbtapes were developed. Ohé.tapt ,
-1

was.an'individdal with a 1:fisible,handicap (C-6'Quadraplegia) andthe other tape

144as an individual,mith a non-visible handicap (Wegener's Granulomatosis) (see

Appendix A for permission farms). Both interviews Were .conducted.by adoctohl

,student in vocational rehabilitation:and followed the guidelines of interviewing

4-
,

't
as given in Personnel Interviewing Theory and Practice (Lopex, 1975) (see Appendix

B for interview questiohs). At'no time was the indlvidual's handicap directly.

addressed:. ;

. .

.Job Potential Checklist: 'Two list's were developed,tone for each of the,.
.

handicapped-individuals diScussed above. Each'list iRcluded fifteen (15) p..pssib.le

-, .. ,,,

. ,

,jobs. Five (5) of the dhoices,were realistic job choices' (one was the current
.

.... , r '. .

empioyMent.of the indiwidual), five (5) of the cho.fces we're unrealistic job .

ehoices and five (5)-of the choices were under-employment &ices (see Appendices

,

k , i
Ca 'and Cb for form' examples)

Qob-Match QUestionnairet A brief 10Iquestion questionnaire WaT developed

to be given to members of the Rotary Club in order 'to determine the general
1

:

interest in,the project and to obtain names ocpersonnel dfrectors tO be involved

in this study. (see Appendix D for an example of,this questfonnaire).

Employer's Questionnaire: A detailed 15 question questionnaire was developed

from data collected in a pilot study by Killer and Bragman (1981) as to information

employers may wan,t t o knov about handicapped applicants ,(see. Appendix E for an

example'of this questionnaire).

4
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COunselor'.s QuestionAaire: A modified quesIttonnaire similar to the,Employer's

.QueStionnaire was developed and directed to the concOms of vocational rehabilitation
-.

, . .

cdunSelors (see ARpendil.F for an example of'this ques, tionnaire). .

1

Procedurds

J *To deternine the'general interest tn, the project and to obtain names of per-
.

sonnel directors to be involved in this ..tutty the Job-MVch questionnaire.was

giVen to 300 members,of the Rotary Club during,thetr regular meeting onMiy 114

-1982. The chairman ot the Handicapped Commit tee was responsible for the
4 .

e 1 ; .. . .' . '
. di5tribution arid collection of thee quettionnaires. Thi data collectionitook

- o
..,... . .

.

15 mihutes. 'Only thirty-five questionnaires were.Completed.
.

' 1 P .: "
*.

From theethirtY.-five (35) questionnaires returned a list of twentyfthree

"(a) individuals who were interested in the,project was determined. Each.of these -'

individuals
4
was contacted by phone and asked if he/SheWas willing to co niplete

. . c

a more-detailed questionnaire and.attend an awareness workshop. A114i-the
, -

t

. . ,. . .,

individuals agreed to complete the questionnaire arid twenti(20) also,agreed to
. .

. .

,

. .

participate in the workshop. Questfonnaires with return postage paid envelopes
4 .

were mailed.to the twenty-three (23) indivtduals who agreed to complete them.

Through the Handicapped Student.Seryices at Memphis,State'University two (2)*
I

college students were identified who were white, male, and attractive. -One

individual had a visible disability (wheelchair dependent,.paralized from the

6th vertabrae). The other individual had a non-visible h'andicap (Wegener's

. ,
Granulomatósis, a disbrder ih which scar tissue develops around the vital organs).

The researchers met with these individuals to discuss the purpose of the proiect

and what would occur in the video-taped interviews These individuals were then

yideo-taped at the Memphis State University Media Center':

r.



The Director of the Divtsion of Vocational Rehabilitation :in Memphis was
A.

contacW'and the purpose of the project was explained. It was Arranged to meet. :

, -

with all the vocational rehabilitation counselors'in Memphis.an August 9, 1982.

,

On the scheduled -date a meeting was held at 8:30 a.mc with'the vocational

rehabilitAtion counselors of Memphis. The counselors were aSked to first complete,.

the-Counselors' Questionnaire. They then viewed the video-tape of the indivival

with a'non-visible handicap and'were asked to check all jobs on the Job-Elit

for which they felt the individual was qualified or could-be tratned. The /. '

counselors then viewed the video-tape of the individual with the visible disability

and were asked to check all jobs on the Job-List for which the individual was .

qualified or could be trained. A discussion was then held as-io the purkose of
,

.,,
.

this' project. In addition, the counselors were asked to state their concerns
.. t

,

in respect to the project.
,

i . ....

(....

The date for the workshop Tor the employers was set for%August 10, 198a
.1

in the dining room,of the Alumni Club at Memphis State University. One meeting

was held from 12:00 to 1:00 and anottier was held from 4:00 to 5:00.. All individuals

'A'o had been 4nterested in Attending the workshop were contacted two (2) weeks prior

to the workshop and sent a Jetter of reminder with a map of.the campus one (1) week

before.

'The prbgtm_for the workshop is given,in,Apkendie4. At the beginning of

the workshop the employers viewed the video-take of the individual with a non-

visible disability and were asked to check all'jobs on the Job-LiS't for which

they felt the individual was qualified or could be trAined. The emploYers then

viewed the video-tepe,of the individual with a visible disability and wercasked

to cheCk all jobs on the Job-List for which they felt-the..individual was qualified:

or could be trained. Following the yiewing of the tapes a discussion.about the

individuals viewed was.held. A presentation was then given ow. guidelines for-
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4nterviewing the handicapped, job mddifications and accommodations, and general

information about different disabilitiei. In additiog, the employers dismissed

their conderns abour;hiring the handicapPed. 'InfOnmation.aboutAax Crediis: was ,

distributed (see Appendix,H). Due to:problems w1th'tonflicting=s0eduling of
A"

theinttial workshops an additional workshop was,scheduled for September 1, 1982 1-
. .

at the Alumni Club. All emplolyers who were unable to attend the In'evious workshOps.
9

1

were contacted two (2) weeks prior to the_workshop. 'A letter of eeminder artd

map were sent to these.employers one (1) week prior to the 'workshop. .In addition,

ihe twelve (12) e4foyers who agreed to attendwere called the day of the Workshop::

Subjects.: ....: ..,
.

,

,
,.

.
.

From the thirty-five (35) persons who completed the Job-Match questionnaire
- ,

. .

twenty-three (23) §tated they were intg-ested in the,prOject. A summary of the
. . .

-

results of this #stfonnaire s given-in Table 1. 'Frem_the twenty-:three interested
. .- , ... . .

Indiyiduals, se enteen (17) retUrned the more detailed Employer's QUestionnaire .
,

.,-
,\

and e1even individuals actually_attended One of Ate two.workshops and participated
.

. ) -

.

. .

,

___,/
tn'the study. Twenty-five (25) Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors compTeted

.

the Coudselor's Questionnaire and participated in the study, .
. -

Insert Table 1 About Here

Results

Research Question'ph Peven (11) employers participated in' the study.. Table

2 presents the frequencies of resp&sesOn the Job-Check List for the indiyidual

with a visiNe handicap and Table 3 presents thehfreqdencies of nesponses.on the
t

Ab-Check list-For thd individual with.a non-visible handicap. These responses

were thn divided-into reallstic choiges, unrealistic choices and'under-employment



-

. ,

choices. Since;the number of unrealistic clioicq selected was so low ;(only one (1)
: .

for the:Individual with a visible handicap)!analysis wai done only:on realistic

\
-

.
and Under-eMployment ch,oices.,,,,, The break-down of job choices is given in-Table'4..

, The'Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (Conover, 1980' was used to determineif there
, ..

.

,.
.

. '4 was a difference in the over-ali number of choices. There was nii significant_ ;

0

/ . ,o
$ to .

:difference in the number of responses given (the y value obtained wes .2087
, . t. -

with V= .417). Chi-square wes used to determine if there was a differeVe in
fa "-...... -,

the diStribution of responses for the indivIdual with a Visible handicap' and-the

lindividual win a don-visAple handicap in:respect ta realisticand under-em.ploy
.ilt 1.,'

cho4tes. 'There W'as a di'fference fn the distributionk the choicL (the CV,-

square with 1 df obtained.was 4,05 with p(.05). ThetWilcoxon Signed R V test
. .

,

wasthen used to determine if there was a difference in the nb9j4f responses

of r:ealistic jobslfor the individual with a'i/isible hanilica and.the individual
.

.

N
.

with a don-visible hattlicap. There was a si5nificant difference between the number'

.4elealistic,jObs (the T value Was 2.607With 'J. .0002). The wtsible handicap

. , 5

#as significanily higher in realistic jobs. Similarly, the Wi:Lcoxon Signed Ranks'

test was,used for under-employment xlipices. There was no significant difference
, , .. , .

.

.in the number of under-employmenethoices (the T value obtained was .668 With

- p= .748).

Insert Tabfes 2, 3, 4 About Here

Research Qdestion 2.0: Twenty-five (25) VpcationaMehabilit.ation Counselors4e 1
participated in the stildy. Table 2 presents the frequencies of responses on the ,

. .Zt,
.

Job-Check List foPthe individual with a visible handicap and Table 3 presents the .

a frequencies of responses on the Job-Check List for the individual with a non-visible

handicap: These responses were then,divided into'realistit choices, unt'ealigtic

2. 1

a
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chpices and underremploymeiii choices. Since the,number of:unrealis.tic choices

was so low (three (3Y for the individual with a noli-visible handicap), all

analysis was done on realistic and under-employment choices only. The break-
,.

down of job choices is given in Table 5: The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was used
. .

to determine if:thdre was'a difference in the over-all number of choices. There

was no slgnificant difference in the number oi.responses given (the T value
.

obtained-was .3838 with p= .649).. Chi-square Was then used to determine if

there was a difference tn the distribution of response for the individ ual with

a visible handicap and the individual with a non-visible handicap in respect

to realthtic and under-employment choices. There was no difference in'thé

distribution of the choices (tne Chi-square with 1 df obtained was 4514 with.p7.05

- The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was used to determine if there was a difference

in the number of responses of realistic jobs for the individual.with a visible '

handicap and the individualarith a 6on-visible-handicap and to determine if."

there was a difference in under-employment jobs. There was no difference in

either realistic or under-employmeht choices T= .688, p='.253; T= .291, p= .615,

respectively).

Insert Table 5 About Here

Research Question 3.0: To determine if there was a difference between employers

and vocational rehabilitation counselors' views of the job potential of an individual

with a visible handicap the Chi-square test was used. There was a significant

'difference in the distribution of the choices for the emploxers and the vocatthal

rehabilitation counselors (the Chi-square obtained with 1 df was 4.79 with P(.05).

The Median Test was then used to determine if there was a dif.ference in the number

of over:ill ices.' There was no difference in the number of choices (the Chi-

,square value obtained was 1.66 with p7.05). The Median Test was also.used to



I

determine if there'was a difference in the number of realistic choitei and in

the number of under-employment choices. There was ardifferencein the view of '
. 1

'the employers arid the counselors in respect to under-employment choices farlihe

1 individual with a visibleidisability but not in respect td.realistic choices

:(the Chi-squares obtained were 6.53 with.p4.05 and .130 with p7.05 reSpectivelA.
,

. The employers were significantly higher on the under-employment.

Research Question 4.0: To determine if there was a difference between employers'

and vocational rehabilitation counselors' viewS of the job potential of aril-individual

with a non-visible handicap the Chi-square test was used. There was a significant .

difference in the distribution of the choices for the employers and Vie vocational

rehabilitation counselors (the Chi-square obtained with 1 df, waslk 66 with p.05),

The Median Test was used to determine ifothere was a difference in the number of

over-all-,choices. There was no-difference in the number of choices (the Chi-square.,

obtained was .080 with p7:05)'. The Median Test was also Used to determine if

there was a difference in the' number of realistic.choices and in the number of
,

under-employMent choices. There
s,,

es a difference in' the view ofthe employers

andthe Counselors in respect to realistic and urider-employment choices foi the

individual with a non-visible disability (the Chi-squares obtained' were'10.60.

with bt05 and 4.15 with,p(.05, respectiqely),. The employers were ,signifaantly

,
lbwer on the realistic and significantly higher on the'under-employment.

Research Question 5.0: The results of the Employers 'Questionnaire are given

in Table 6. From inspection of the Table it Can be noted that the %mployers wanted to

know: 1) the general effects of the disability on the job, 2) general,informftion

about the disability and 3) the legal concerns. Ilie employers also expected the
..

. . :k
.

.

disabled.interviewee to state his/her limitations add abilities as well as
,

volunteer information about ihe disability.- td follow-up liscussion5 at the

,13
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A
workstiop the employers added that this iyformation shoul.d,always be job related.

Insert Table 6 About Here

Research Question 6.0: The results of the counselors' quelLionnaire are.given in

Table 6. From inspection of this table it can be noted that in respect to infor-

mation desired and information supplied thare is little difference between the

employers.and the counselors. The largest differences, however, are in respectr
1

to the first. five (5) questions which are related to'when,Onformation should

be supplied and about which disabilities this information should be supplied.

Questiop I dealt with modifications of the irterviewing.. Fir the employers,

the three highest ranked tlisabilities requiring iinterview modification were:

)Learning Disabled, 'Mentally Retarded, and Emotionally Disturbed (in order of

highest to lowest). Each of these disabilities was non-visible. For the

rehabilitation counselors, the four highest ran'!.ed disabilities requiring in view

modification were: Hearing Impaired, MentallY Retarded, trologically Impa 1 ed

and Visually Impaired (in order of highest to.lowest).

Question 2 dealt with job modifications. For the employers, ihe three

highest ranked disabilities requiring job modifications were: Wheelchair .

Dependent, Visually Impaired, and Cerebral Palsied (in order of highest to'lowest).

Fen' the counselor; the three highest ranked disabilities requiring job modifications

were: Wheelchair Dependent,'Cerebral Palsied, and Epileptic, (in oraer of highest

.to lowest).
+.

c't

Chiestion 3 dealt with receiving information concerning the handicapped before
r

interviewing. For the employers., the four highest ranked'disapilities that required

information concerning the handicapped before interviewing were: Cerebral Palsied,

Emotionally Disturbed, LearnincisabTed, Mentally Retarded, and Neurologically
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a

Impaired. For the punselors,' the three highest ranked disabilities requiring

information before the interview 'were: Cerebral Palsied, Wheelchafr Dependent,
-

Emotionally Disturbed.
.

Question 4 dealt with receiVing information concerning the handicarped before

. .

hiring. -For the employers, 4e five highest ranked disabilities _requiring
. . .

.

.information before hiring were:. Cerebral Palsied, Drug Addicted', Emotionally

Disturbed, Mentally Retar'ded'and Wheelchair Dependent. For the counselor, the'.

three highest ranked disabflities requiring information before hiring were:

Cerebral Palsied, Wheelchair Dependent, Eptleptic.
A,

Question 5 !dealt with obtaining information about the handicapped after

hiring. Fqr, the employers the fi've highest taiiked disabilities were: Epileptic,

Hearing Impaired, Mentally Retarded, Speech Impaired, and-Visually Impaire;.;.

. 'Three (3) employers, however, noted that it was' too late by this time. For

the counselors, the five highest ranked disabilities requiring information after

hiring were: Wheelchair pependent, Visually Impaire0, Hearing Impaired, Mentally

Retarded, ,and Cerebral Palsied.

Research Question 7.0: Of the 17 employers mho completed the Employers'

iQuestiondaire; 15 stated that,they would like a servide specifically designed

for the platement of dtsabled.(one stated he/she would not like the service

and one did, not,theck this question): Only:three (3) stated they would pay for

the service however,- thirteen empioyers stated that they would also like a.

follow-up sei-vfce to the placement service although only three 13) stated they

.sion1d pay -for this service. During the'discussions in the workshop many ideas

were generated concerning the service. ,These included: 1) having the placement service

actas a clearing-htuse and networking facility to all other agencies, 2) developing

a computerized program to expedite job-matching procedures for employers and

clients, 3).'providing consultation to employers concerning legal implications

..15



such as hiring arid firing the handicapped, and 4) piriding follow-up to employers

to eliminate problems and ensure successful placemen't.

Research' Question 0.0: All the vocational rehabilitation counselors desired

a service specifically developed for job placement of the handicapped which

included a.follow,up service.

".Discussion

The findin from this study give.additional insight.into the conflictiqg

views between the,business coMmunity and,the rehabilitation field as to hiring
40

the disabled. It is evident that a,closer network of communication must be

developed-between these two 'sectors to provide awareness of each other's needs.

is paxamount that they work together with rehabilitation agencies providing

continuous awareness workshops, follow-up services and qualified disabled persons

-to meet the specified needs of ttle business communtty. As the results of the

study indicate until th4s communication network is established the feasibility

'of developing a job placement service for the disabled at the present time is

questionable.

The major concern of this study relates to the low response rate'from the

business community both in respect to invokement in the develoOment of a

placement service for the qualified disabled and in respect to the hiring of

the qualified disabled. Only thirty-five (5) of,more than 300 members of the'

Rotary Club completed the initial JOB-MATCH questi6nnaire. .This was approximately.

10% of the group that had originallY contacted the researchers to begin the
a

placement project. The question,.then, is: Why was the'response.rated so low.

One factor, of course, may,be that .the present economic Situation is

not conducive to any type of employment service. Many employers, stated they

were not hiring anyone, disabled or otherwise. Another,factor may have been

1

fitittia.

.F4r4"T''414r4441.1r=a.,* 11.*
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the manner in which the questionnaire was presented to the members. Since

the researChers could not be present during the meetings, there is no way to

determine how it was administered. The third factor,.lack of awareness of

disabilities became apparent only when_the results of the research study from

the few individuals interested in 'hiring the disabld were analyzed.

,

An'examihation of the results from the rese5F0 study, the questionna4re,

and the discussion with the employers in the workshop, clearly indicates a

limited awreness of what "disabled" means. The employers had little awareness

of,differenetypes of disabilities and the potentials of,individuals with

different disabilities. One interesting finding; however, is that the employers

wereable to appropriately identify which jobs were the most suitable for the
,

individial Witha visible esability, but were not able to appropriatelyidentify

jobs for the individual with a non-visible disability. This lack of knowledge

,about non-visibleliandicaps was-Yr-se pointed-out-6y the questionnaires.

.

When theemployers were questioned about non-visible disabilities, the answers also

reflected a'lack of knowledge concerning them.

At expected, The VOcational Rehabilitation Counselors, trained in the

t
area of 'rehabilitation, were able to appropriately identjfy job p4ential for

disabled individuals. When the questionnaires frOm the employers and the

.counselors were compared; among other discrepancies, it wet% found that while

the counselor's concerns focused more on individuals With visible.disabilities,

the employers concerns focused more on non-visible disabilities.

The results of this study strongly supPort the need for'e systematic project

to enhance employer awareness of the variouv disabilities.

.

53 Jhe fOcus of this project.should include; on-going awareness workshops

tNiiscuss various visible.and non-visible disabilities and related impliCations

concerning myths and misconteptions about the mUltitude'of jobs qualified disabled

f.
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4.

persons can perform.

16

Secondly, rehabilitation agencies need'to act as a coordinated, network
00.

td provide employers with information on: job modifications,,accommodations,

current legislation concerning the handicapped natimwide organizations interested

in the handicapped awareness audio-visual materials for emplo^yers, strategies

for successfully employing the disabled, etc.

Thirdly, rehabilitation agencies need to offer support services to employers

by providing a comprehensive :fcillow-up to placement. This could include responding

ito a-problem, assessing for modifications staying in contact with both employer

and employee to ensure satisfactory-placerhent. At the same time, the business

d.

community must identify and specifi its needs tO the various agencies working

for the handicapped.. -

Until this on-going communication is established, conflicting views between .

rehabilitation agencies ahd'the business community will remain and qualified

disabled personss,will continue to,lle underplaced or unemployed.

4
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Jable 1

.e

Summary of Rev:fits of'JOB-MATCH Questionnaire

Responses'

Yes No Blank

2 3*.1. Would your company be receptive to 30

a service especially developed'to
assist you,in,hiring qualified dis-
abled individuals?.

s
2: Would piti-b-e-WITTIVto pay $507475 20 8

.for the.service?

.3. Are you familiar with the Tax Reform. 11 10 4

Act of 1976?

-4. Are you familiar'w' the Federal Job 21

Tax Credit? / t

S. Would you %like to receivesinformafion 2
,

about these credits?

13 1

10

It

. i

6. Would you like to receive additional 23 7
%

information'and/or workshops about
hiring the qualified disabled?

.

'.41 11

A
.

7. WoUld ,:,..,u be agreljable to bur for- 23 11

. warding to your Personnel Director
.,,iii questionnaire? , '..

21

to

6

gr. -

I
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Table :L

Job-Potential Checklist for Visible Disability

, .
apt.b . .Employer Counselor
.

Air Cänditioning Repairperson ***

s

'Sales 4
..

.

Lamyer *

Computer Programming *

'Pilot ***

Teller *4 .,

.,

Packer***
.

Surgeon ***
. :.

,
Public Relations * Pr

,

Caliiter **
. .

.,,,,

t.Conjtruction Worker ***

,

Counter Attendent ***
- .

, .

Secretary/Receptionist **
.

-.',

Payroll CTerk ** -
,,

**
.

CorporateqPresident *
, .

..

N..

,,v

. MAI*

* RealiS'tic

** Under-employment
*** Unrealtstjc

A Actual Job

,..

0

.

9
.

6

1

0
,

4

1

'0
.

10
_

,

..4 %

.

0

3

2 ,

7

2 -
.t,

vas.

0

18,

16

i'l

0

5

0

d :

21

3

0 '

4

2
, ...

6
s4

4

'85



Table 3

. Job Potential.Checklist for Non-Visible Disability

Job

Payroll Clerk ** ,

%Lawyer *

Computer Programming.*

Teller**

Pilo; ***

Saud Engineer ***

SIE'retary/Receptionist **

Corpotate.President *

.Air Conditioning Repairperson

Packer' **

. Construction Worker ***

Cashier **

Public Relations *

Surgeon ***

Sales *

TOTAL

* Realistic
** Under-employment
*** Unrealistic
A Actual'adb

i**

EMployers

8

0

11

7

0

0

2

0

0

2

8

4

0

1

Counselors

11

25

7

0

2

1

1

1

2

0

5

21

0

17

,43 92
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41'

'

1.

Visible
Handicapped

-

Handicapped

*n =

p.

7
.114.'

Table 4

greak-down of Job Choices of Emplofers*

-em i o.yinentrIFF. wt.., ..........
. A

.

.
.

k

.28

o

20

0.

,

o

. 16 27

.
..,

44

I

14.

47
zoik-

24.

0

48 .

TOTAL = 91

IS



Visible
Handtcapped

Non-Visible
/ Handicabped

V.

I1

Table

Break-down of Job Choices of Vocational Rehabilitation COunselors*

ApPropriate

65

Under-employment

20

26

130

*n = 25 '

46 .

:

TOTAL = 174

4c.

85'
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Table 6

Results of EMployer* and Counselor** Questionnaire

1. Interv'iews need to. be modified when interviewing an individual Who is:

Disability Employer, Counselor

Cerebral Palsied 7 8

Drug Addicted 6 2

Emotionally Disturbed 8 7

Epijeptic
1

4 4

Hearing Impaired 5 22

Learning Disabled 11 6

Mentafly Retarded '10 17

.Neurologically Impaired (Head Trauma) 5 14
1

Speech Impaired ....,
5 13

Visually Impaired 5 14

Wheelchair Dependent
5 4 la

,

2: Jobs and/or areas need to be modffied when an individual is hired'who .1s:-

3.

Disability F21212Y.E

9

4

7.

6

8

7

8

5"

5

10

13

CoUnselor

1.

Cerebral Palsied
Drug Addicted
Emotionally Disturbed

Epileptic' , ,

Hearinl Impaired
Learning Disabled
Mentally Retarded
Neurologically Impaired (Head Trauma)

Speech Impaired
Visually Impaired
Wheelchair Dependent

16
, 1
.1

12

15

4

5

14 -

5

15

25

jnformation about an individual's disability is necessary BEFORE

an indiVidual who is-
,

Disability Employer Counselor

Cerebral Palsied - 13 16

Drug Addicted S
- 10 8

Emotionally Disturbed 12 13

Epileptic' 11 16

Hearing Impaired . 11 14

Learning Disabled 12 14 .

entally Retarded '12 13

urologically Impaired (Head Trauma) 12 13

Sp c Impaired 10 .11

Vtsua ly Impaired% 11 15

Wheelchair Dependent 11 19

26
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Table 6 Cont:

-4. Information about an individual's disability is necessary BEFORE HIRING ap

individual who is:

Disability Employer Counselor

. ,

Cerebral Palsied . 14 18
1

Drug Addicted ,. 13 . 10

Emotionally Disturbed 13 13
,

Epileptic 12 16

Hearing Impaired 11, ' 12

Learning Pisabled 12 12

'Mentally Retarded
,

13 0 13

Neurologically,Impaired (ftad Trauma) 12 13 '

Speech Impaired 12 10

Visually-Impaired 12 13

Wheelchair Dependent 13 17

,

5. Information about an individual,'s disability is necessary AFTER HIRING an

individual who is: A.

Disability Employer Counselor

.
,

Cerebral Palsied
. 7 , 6 .'

Drug Addicted 7 4

Emotionally Disturbed ,
7 5

Epiltptic 8 5

Hearing Impaired 8 ,6

Learning Disabled 7 4

Mentally Retarded 8 6

Neurologically impaired (Head Trauma) 7
1

4.

Speech Impaired .
8 3

Visually Impaired 8 7

Wheelchair Dependent 7 9

6. Information that.is desired includes.:

Information Employer

Legal concerns 11

General Information about disability 14

Effects of disability on job performance 16

Other (specify) 3

Counselor

5

21

20

.2

7. Infortation should be supplied by:

Source Employer 'Counselor

Orally by a professional 7 11

Pamphlets, booklets, brochures 5 7

Written report by a professional 13 21

Handicapped individual. . 10 ..7

Other (specify) ) . 0 1

,
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Table 6 Cont:

8. During the interview the handicailped
individual should:

Behavior
Employer

Volunteer information about the di-sability 14
State limitation's- as well as abilities 16
Never igntion the disability 0Other (specify)

0

9. Would you use a service
specifically.developed for the pTacement of disabledindividuals?

Counselor'i

4

/ .gr-
Empldyer Counselor

Yes
15

- '25No
1

10. Would you be willing to-pay forAhis service?.

Employer Counselor
Yes

3No
12

11. Would you use a follow-up service to assist in solving any employment. problems that could arise involving a ,disabled employee?'

Employer Counselor
Yes

13 25No
3 0

12. Yould you be willing to Pay for a follow-up service?

Employer

Yes
3No

12

'*N = 17

**N = 25

2 8 ,

Counselor


